MEDEA

NOVEMBER 6, 7, 8, 9 1996 AT 7:30 P.M.
AND NOVEMBER 10 AT 1:30 P.M.
MABEE THEATRE
MEDEA
BY EURIPIDES
FREELY ADOPTED BY ROBINSON JEFFERS
A THESIS PRODUCTION DIRECTED BY
Eric W. Case

COSTUMES DESIGNED BY
Kori McGowan

SET DESIGNED BY
Scott Hargrove

LIGHTS DESIGNED BY
Jonathan Trull

PROPERTIES DESIGNED BY
Jami Hradecky

STAGE MANAGER - Jami Hradecky

CAST
The Nurse ........................................ Regan Thompson
The Tutor ....................................... Patrick Knauer
The Children ................................... Joseph Monk
First Woman of Corinth ...................... Allison Lamb
Second Woman of Corinth .................. Courtney Rickard
Third Woman of Corinth .................... Jennifer Gover
Medea .............................................. Stephanie Wells
Creon ............................................. Jerry Morrison
Jason .............................................. Grant Garrison
Aegeus ............................................ Eric Shephard
Jason’s Slave ................................... Thomas Parr, IV
Attendants to Medea/Chorus ............... Stephanie Ybarra,
Amanda Archilla, Jennifer Bassett, Jamie Cliffe,
Summerlee Staten, Katy Reeves
Soldiers .......................... Scott Baker, David Oh, Mike Schraeder,
Derek Phillips

CHOREOGRAPHY BY
Kelly Parker

ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGER - Chrissy Huth

CREW
Costume - Rachelle Reger, Kendall Cox, Libby Holder, James
Nowlin, Regan Thompson, Elizabeth VanWinkle,
Manh Vo
Make-up - Derek Phillips, Misty Lynch, Kelly Pelkey, Melissa
Searing
Set - Alexis Muir, Faith Berry, Andy Bruner, Jonathan Clark, Kendall
Cockrell, Michael Czerwiec, Jennifer Gover, Jennifer
Griner, Kathy Kelley, Michelle Maddox
Properties - Jami Hradecky, Janet Berger, Barbara Bouman, Chris
Kent, Annika Sacco
Lights and Sound - Amanda Archilla, Clint Biggerstaff, Mike
Coulon, Kristina Duncan, Betsy Fagan, Kim Harbus, Kris
Harrison, Elizabeth Moneyhun, Irene Oliver, Kelly
Parker, Courtney Rickard, Tom Parr IV, Brent Sykora,
Michelle Vandiver
House - James Salter, Lisa Greaves, Christine Henry, Allen Ware
Paint - Scott Hargrove, Kathryn Coleman, James Dyer, David
Wellbaum
Running - Jason Mueller, Joey Oglesby, Wanda Paryla, Anne Patton,
Philip Warner

There will be one fifteen-minute intermission.
Angels, Benefactors, Patrons, and Friends
of Baylor Fine Arts

Dr. & Mrs. Roy H. Baskin
Dr. & Mrs. John S. Belew
Mr. & Mrs. Spencer Brown, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. G. Brownfield
Mona & Ray Burchette
Drs. Richard & Alice Ann Brunn
Robert & Alys Collmer
Community Bank
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Crosthwait
Bruce & Dorothy Dyer
Mary & Charles Evans
Dr. & Mrs. H. J. Flanders, Jr.
The Foundation of the Jewish Federation of Greater Dallas
Harry Gillett
John & Allison Gilliam
Elizabeth Smith Githens
Dr. & Mrs. Fred Grimes
Mrs. D. T. Hicks, Jr.
Thomas & Jamie Johns
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Kendrick
Dr. & Mrs. J. R. LeMaster

Dr. Marcial Lewin
Dr. & Mrs. W. Scott Livesay
Barbara & Ralph Lynn
Dr. & Mrs. John C. O'Brien, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Lyndon L. Olson, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. John Peterson
Dr. Bill & Ruth Pitts
Robert Piziak
Dorothy & Walter Progar
Donna Samuels
Jack Schaevitz
Rick & Lisa Sheldon
Harold C. Simmons
Mr. & Mrs. Ed. W. Streetman
Dr. & Mrs. Charles M. Tolbert
John & Denise Tuggle
Charles & Dorothy Turner
Waco Grounds Keeper
Dr. T. Bradford Willis
Milton Wilson
Dr. & Mrs. W. R. Wortman, Jr.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Theatre Faculty and Staff
Terry Roller
David Walvoord

Concessions are available during intermission.
Proceeds benefit the Baylor University Theatre Student Society.

The Art Gallery and Museum will be open 30 minutes before each Baylor Theatre performance during the 1996-97 school year.

Next Department of Theatre Arts Production
The Voice of the Prairie
January 24, 25, 29, 30, 31, 1997
and February 1, 1997